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American labor went into politics as early as
the 1730s. A political organization kno wn as the
"Caucus," composed mostly of shipyard workers bu t
also including other arti sans and shopkeepers, won
for a time a firm grip on the town offices in Boston .
Severe tightening of the currency during the 1740s,
which lowered the income of Boston 's workingmen,
caused the Caucu s to expand its horizons. An alliance
of the Caucu s and a par ty of debtor farmers secured
control of the Ma ssachusett s General Court, and es
tabl ished a land bank to provide relief through the
issuance of paper mon ey back ed by real esta te. The
bank was late r destroyed by the Board of Trade.

Th is early incident in a sense epitomizes the need
for labor to participate in political affairs. To protect
his wages and his pocketbook , the worker must do
more than bargain with his employer. He must join
togeth er with other wage earners to secure a favorable
political climate for advancing his economic interests.

T his article is baud on a brief filed by the AFL·CIO in
a case before th e U.S. Supreme Court involving th e use; of
union dues paid under a union shop contract fo r political
and legislatire aa ioities. T he case is on appeal from the
Sup reme Cour: of the State of Georgia, which held that a
union shop agreeme nt under the Railway Labor Act is illegal
if dues are used for such exp endit ures. T he brief was
prepared by the office . of the AFL-CIO General Counsel,
l- A lbert wsu.

At times, especial1y in per iods of business depres
sion, this may mean securing direct government in
terventi on. At all times the worker must realize that
other powerful groups will .also be seek ing through
organized political action to further their interests in
oppos ition to his. This, too, the members of the
Ca ucus found out.

In the middle of the Eighteenth Century
political groups designed to protect civil liberties and
to further the workers' dem and s for political equ ality
with the privileged class sprang up in New York, Phil
adelphia, Baltim ore, and other coastal towns. These
groups were generally led by liberal-minded lawyers
and merchants but the ma in body con sisted of work
ingmen.

Such organizations provided impetus for the sub
sequent formation of the various Sons of Lib erty
groups, which during the late '60s played a major
role in demonstrations against the Stamp Act , the
Townshend Act, and oth er British measure s viewed
by the colonists as a threat to their economy and their
liberty. For our purposes it is not necessary to trace
in detail how workingmen helped counter the more
conciliatory att itude of the merchants and landed
gentry toward the repressive political mea sures of the
British Parliament, thu s paving the way for the Rev
olution .



President Woodrow Wilson, Samuel Gompers and Secretary of
Labor William B. Wilson (left to right) in Washington in 1916.

Though numerous local labor organizations were
formed to bargain with employers over wage seales
and working rules, labor played an insignificant role

. in politics between the Revolutionary War and the late
l820s. But in May 1828 the Workingmen's Labor
Party of Philadelphia became the first labor party in
the modem world.

This was an outgrowth of the Philadelphia Me
chanics' Union of Trade Associations which had been
forme'd the previous year as a result of a strike of
building trades mechanics for a lO-hour day. When
nothing but failure greeted economic action, the' de:
mand for the 10-hour day took the form of a public .
employment plank in the political platform of the
Workingmen's Party.

In 1829 New York workers formed a Workingmen's
Party to protect the 10-hour day they had previously
obtained. Compounded of Skidmore agrarianism and
other' elements, the New York' workers' parties regis
tered broad protests against economic exploitation as
well as against degraded citizenship, strongly con~

demning the greater consideration given in legislation
to the rich than to the poor.

Between 1831 and 1834 there existed in New
England a new type of labor organization, partly politi
cal and partly economic, the New England Associa-

tion of Farmers, Mechanics and Other Workmen.
Emerging out of the lO-hour movement, the organ
ization soon broadened its objectives. Public educa-

- tion, especially of children in the factories, was as
signed an importance equal to that of hours of labor.

All these workers' parties had short lives. But
their efforts were not unavailing. Indeed, one of the
principal reasons for their decline was that other
established political parties took up the causes that
they had most vigorously espoused. To these early
political efforts by organized workingmen. has been



attributed a large share of the credit for the establish
ment of the public school system, the initiation of
currency reforms, the abolition of imprisonment for
debt, the passage of mechanics' lien laws, and the
removal from unions of the stigma of criminal con
spiracy.

In the mid-Nineteenth Century one of organized
labor's primary aims was the establishment of the
lO-hour day. Two distinct lines of attack were fol
lowed: the first consisting of legislative appeals , and
the second of trade union action . During the 1840s
the first was most utilized; direct trade union demands
upon employers for the l Oshour day did not become
prominent until the '50s. As a result of numerous
insistent petitions to the legislatures from labor groups
and their sympathizers, various kinds of l O-hour laws
were passed in New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Rhode Island, California, and Georgia.

The phenomenal industrial expansion of the United
States in the second half of the Nineteenth Century
made it increasingly clear that "labor had to meet 'the
challenge of nationwide industry by itself organizing
on a nationwide basis." In 1866 · delegates from
various local unions, trades assemblies, and national
unions met in Baltimore and organized the National
Labor Union. Legislative action to secure the 8-hour
day was the principal aim of the NLU. .Currency
reform was also assigned high priority.

Throughout its six-year existence, the NLU was
continually engaged in lobbying activities before Con
gress and state legislatures for an 8-hourJaw. In 1868
Congress passed an 8-hour law for government em
ployes and a law prohibiting further contraction of
the currency, thus answering to a considerable extent
the demands of the NLU. Eight-hour legislation was
also passed in six states, but its value proved illusory.

After the great strikes of July 1877, in which
workingmen found themselves confronted by hostile
state and federal troops, numerous workingmen's
political parties appeared in all the industrial centers
of the nation. A Greenback-Labor Party was formed
with a platform advocating currency reforms, shorter
hours, national and state bureaus of labor statistics,
prohibition of convict labor, and the suspension of
the importation of servile labor.

The aggregate Greenback-Labor vote in 1878 ex
ceeded a million, and 14 candidates were elected to
Congress. Independent political action by labor nearly
succeeded in electing Henry George in the New York
City mayoralty election of 1886; more significantly,
the strong showing made by the labor forces resulted
in the state legislature's passing a considerable num
ber of protective labor laws.

In 1881 a hundred r~presentatives of national
and local unions and regional and local assemblies



formed the Federation of Organized Trades and La
bor Unions of the United States and Canada. This
was the forerunner of the American Federation of
Labor, which formally came into existence in 1886 .
The 1881 conference drew up a 13-point legislative
program.

Almost from the outset the American Federation
of Labor adopted the pattern of non-partisan political
action championed by its president, Samuel Gompers.
But this meant only that the federation would not
establish an independent party or ally itself with any
political party. The AFL continued to seek the elec
tion of persons sympathetic to its needs and to press
for legislation favorable to the worker.

At the convention of 1893 the federation adopted
a political platform containing 11 planks. Among
other things the program called for compulsory edu
cation, a legal 8-hour day, government inspection of
mines and workshops, employer liability for injuries
on the job, and the abolition of the sweating system.

The efforts of the AFL, together with the efforts
of the Knights of Labor, the Populists, and various

reform groups , were responsible for a substantial body
of state labor legislation, which was enacted between
1886 and 1900. This dealt primarily with labor
arbitration, child labor and women's labor, factory
and mine safety, responsibility for industrial accidents,
and the 8-hour day. r



Unionism was flourishing at the turn of the cen
tury. Th en abruptly the tide changed. Bet ween
1902 and 1905 various employer gro ups laun ched
a many-p ronged " mass offensive" aga inst the un ions,
proposing " to obliterate the whole concept of an or
ganized labor movement from the pattern of Am eri
can life." Stiffening of attitudes at the bargaining
table and a nation-wide campaign for the "open shop"
were only the beginning.

Th e pre ss and the academic world were systemati
cally enlisted to convince the public that "the enor
mou s Labor Trust is the heaviest oppressor of the
independent workingman ;" yet this appeal in the name
of labor's rights only " thinly disguised an all-out
drive aga inst both union recognition and collect ive
bargainin g."

Spearheading the attack was the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers. In 1902 the NAM caused the
defeat of labor-supported 8-hour and anti-injunction
bills before Congress. And in the 1904 elections the
NAM scored signa l successes in its efforts " to cut off
labor's influence at the source by defeating con gress
men and senators favor able to labor. " As a final
blow, the unions about this time suffered a series of
crippling reverses in the courts, through the applica
tion of injunctions and the anti-trust laws.

In 1906 the AFL responded to the onslaught by
presenting a "Bill of Grievances" to Congress and the
President, protesting against the failure to enact an
effective 8-hour law, the abuse of the injunction , and

the perversion of anti-trust laws. Obtaining no satis
faction , the federation then took more direct steps and
campaigned actively to defeat labo r's enemies in the
elections of 1906, 190 8, 1910, and 1912.

These efforts bore fruit. In 1914 Con gress passed
the Cla yton Act and supplied unions with a meas
ure of relief against labor injunctions and the anti
tru st laws. A year later the AFL gained one of its
long- sought objectives, a federal law granting rights
and protection to seamen on vessels of American
registry. And during the pre-war heyday of the
progressive movement organized labor successfully
supported the enactment of a vast qu antity of state
labor legislation .

The pendulum once more swung against labor in
the decade after the first World War. Strike after

In 1924 the
AFL endorsed
Sen. Robert
La Follette, s-,
for president.



strike collapsed because, it was said , "the power of
public opinion had strongly and definitely crystallized
in favor of federal , state and local police intervention
in support of the employers and against the workers."

Organized labor's most conspicuous political move
during this period was its vigorous support of the in
dependent candidacy of Robert La Follette in the
presidential election of 1924. The movement polled
nearly 5 million votes, and had a significant by
product: in 1926 the -Congress elected in the La Fol
lette campaign enacted the Railway Labor Act.

The depression which swept the country in the
wake of the stock-market crash of 1929 was almost
immediately reflected in the elections of 1930. The
new Congress, much concerned with labor welfare,
studied dozens of bills for public works programs, for
maximum work-hours, and for other means of federal
relief. In 1932 labor's 40-year campaign against the
indiscriminate use of the labor injunction was crowned
with success through the passage of the Norris-La
Guardia Act.

But the spectacular renascence of American union
ism was to await the coming of the New Deal. The
AFL officially maintained neutrality in the 1932 pres
idential campaign; however, there is no doubt that the
labor vote contributed significantly to the victory of
the new movement.

The most important single expression of the pro
labor policy generally pursued under the New Deal

was the passage in 1935 of the Wagner Act, protect
ing workers' rights to organize and bargain collec
tively . The Wagner Act was passed after a measure
for safeguarding labor's oganizational rights had been
strongly urged upon Congress by President William
Green of the AFL and by other union leaders. The
Chamber of Commerce, the National Association of
Manufacturers, and other industry groups had opposed
such a bill.

Labor support of the New Deal during the con
gressional elections of 1934 also played a role in the
passage of the Wagner Act and other favorable legis
lation. New Deal welfare measures generally sup
ported by organized labor included the Social Secu
rity Act and public works programs.

In the 1936 campaign labor groups, especially affil
iates of the newly formed Congress of Industrial Or
ganizations, invested a total of $770,000. The funds
were divided among various political committees and
organizations, but substantially all went to aid in the
re-election of Roosevelt. Labor was continuing its
traditional policy of furthering its cause by helping
out its friends.

The highly publicized role played by the CIO's
Political Action Committee in the 1944 campaign was
partially responsible for a thorough investigation by
a special Senate committee on expenditures in the
federal elections of that year. The findings were a
striking refutation of any suggestion of undue union
influence. Democratic and Republican organizations



and committees spent a total of $20,637,177. Labor
expenditures were tabulated as follows:

Total PAC $1,327 ,775 .92
Other labor groups 252,481.18

The total labor expenditure of $1 .6 million, includ
ing both union dues and individual contributions, thus
accounted for only 7.7 percent of the total Republican
and Democratic federal expenditures of $20.6 million.

From union contributions to
CIa-PAC

From individual contributions to
CIa-PAC .

National Citizens-PAC .

Total all labor

$478,498.82

470,852.32
378,424.78

$1,580,257.10

curing wage increases, unions made little effort to
secure a large vote in the 1946 congressional elec
tions. Only 33 million voted and labor was dealt
its worst defeat since the inauguration of the New
Deal. A year later the full dimensions of labor's
political setback were revealed by the passage of the
Taft-Hartley Act. The new Act followed in large
degree the suggestions of the National Association of
Manufacturers-which later reported it had spent over
$4 million during 1947 in what appear to be propa
ganda-connected activities.

The enactment of the Taft-Hartley law spurred the
AFL onto renewed political activity, and led to the
creation of Labor's League for , Political Education.
An intensive campaign by the League and the CIO
PAC brought out the labor vote in unprecedented
numbers in 1948, assisting in the surprise re-election
of President Truman. But labor failed to achieve its
primary purpose of repealing the Taft-Hartley Act.

An even more startling revelation is that in the
same 1944 elections, 242 individuals representing 64
family groups made direct contributions to political
organizations in the amount of $1 ,277,121. This
means that expenditures on behalf of many millions
of workers only slightly exceeded the contributions
made by 64 families.

The immediate postwar years saw a vigorous re
. sumption of collective bargaining. Engrossed in se-

In 1952 the AFL formally endorsed the presiden
tial candidacy of Adlai E. Stevenson. In announcing
its support, the federation cited the need to replace
the Taft-Hartley Act, to develop a public low-rent
housing program, to extend social security, and to
establish a health insurance program.

The CIa also endorsed Stevenson in 1952. The
endorsement was ' repeated in 1956 by the newly
merged AFL-CIO. Labor generally had found unsat
isfactory the record of the Eisenhower Administra-



Individual and Group Contributions of $500
or More in 1956 Elections

tion on unemployment, taxes, housing, feder al aid to
education, and fiscal and monetary measures. Re
dress once again was sought at the polls .

Political contributions and expenditures relating to
the 1956 general election 'campaigns were subjected
to a most comprehensive senatorial study. Tabul a
tions of the findings follow:

Of Twelve Selected F amilies to:
Republicans .
Democrats .
Other .

$1,040,526
107,109

6, 100

Direct Political Exp enditures In 1956 Elect ions Total $1,153,735

Of Officials of 225 Largest Corporations to :
Republicans $1,816,597
Democrats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103,725
Other 16,525

Amount Percent
Republican ... . . . . .. $20,685,38 7 62.3
Democratic ... . . . . .. . 10,977 ,790 33.1
Labor .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 941,27 1 2.8
Miscellaneous . ... . .. 581,277 1.8

Totals .... . . - . . $33,18 5,725 100 Total $1,936,8 47
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As can be seen, the political contributions of a
mere dozen families of means exceeded the total
direct political expenditures by workers during the
1956 campaign. If labor's direct expenditures are
added to its political contribut ions, the total still
barely exceeds $2 million. T.his is almost entirely
offset just by the contributions of the officials of the
225 largest corpor ations. And the total labor outl ay
of $2 million was merely 6.4 percent of the $3 1.7
million spent by the Republican and Democratic par
ties and their candidates in the 1956 election.

When it is considered that 12 families in the United
States are cap able of bringing to bear in an election
campaign well over half as much money as organized
labor, which rep resen ts 16 million workingme n and
their families, some idea may be grasped of the magni
tude of the task faced by workers in presenting their
views to the public and in seeking the electionof per
sons sympathetic to the ir interests.
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Labor today must attempt to operate while -afflu
ent pressure groups with opposing interests expend
ever increasing amounts to achieve their purposes
through political action. For example, between 1947
and 1950, General Motors gave more than $4.5 mil
lion to tax-exempt propaganda organizations and trade
associations. In 1949-1950 the American Medical
Association undertook to amass a $3 .5 million "politi
cal war chest" in its successful campaign to defeat the
Truman medical insurance program, which was fa
vored by organized labor.

In the not unusual year of 1954 over $2 million of .
the NAM's budget went for a "public information ·
program." And at all times employers and employer
minded groups have an influence over the media of
mass communication wholly unmatched by the work
ingman.

By contrast, during the crucial fiscal year preced
ing the passage of the labor-opposed Landrum-Griffin
bill in 1959 , which also covered a period of nation
wide efforts to enact state "right-to-work" laws, the
AFL-CIO's Legislative Department and its Committee
on Political Education together spent a total of only
$1.15 million.

The preceding historical ske tch provides an em
pirical demonstration that political and legislative ac
tivity is an essential part of any realistic effort by
workers to improve and maintain their bargaining
position, and to secure an atmosphere favorable to

their general economic and social advancement. But
we need not rely upon our own interpretation of the
data available. A host of disinterested labor econo
mists stand ready to verify this .conclusion.

Professor Lloyd G. Reynolds of Yale sums up the ·
matter in this way:

"It is often debated whether unions should 'go into
politics'; really, they have no choice in the matter.
They are automatically in politics because they exist
under a legal and political system which has been
generally critical of union activities. The conspiracy

. suit and the injunction judge have been a problem
for unions from earliest times . A minimum of politi
cal activity is essential in order that unions may be
able to engage in collective bargaining on even terms."

In addition to emphasizing that labor cannot even
engage effectively in collective bargaining without
a certain amount of political action , Reynolds discusses
two other practical reasons for labor political activity.
First, certain objectives in which labor has an interest
cannot be ach ieved at all through collective bargain
ing. These include public education, social insurance
of various kinds, adequate housing, and effective anti
depression measures.

Secondly, certain objectives which might be
achieved through collective bargainingcan be achieved
much faster through legislation. This category em
braces legislation covering minimum wages, maximum
hours, and the elimination of child labor. Reynolds
assigns prime responsibility for the progress of social



legislation to the "increasing political awareness of
tr ade unions." At the same time, however, he con
clud es that the incre ase in the pol itical influence of
organized labor has been offset by a simultaneous in
crease in lobb ying by groups directly opposed to labor.
The net result is that the workers' political power "is
still not very great vis-a-vis other groups."

Two other scholars, Daugherty of Northwestern
and Parri sh of Illinois , give as the reason for union
ists' interest in politi cs their recognition of "their in
ability to cope with anti-union employers on equal
term s on the economic field , [and] * * * their in
ability to protect their members against the vicissitud es
of depression," together with their discovery of "wh~t

a great difference a favorable government made in
their fortunes." .

Princeton economist Richard A. Lester even de
fines a labor union in political terms, stating that it
is " a political organization representing the members'
job interests and their viewpoints on political and
social issues." He emphasizes that unions "perform

educational functions and help to reconcile conflicts
of interest," and so serve "a beneficial role in a demo
cratic society. "

We su·bmit that there is no constitutional ques
tion in this case because there is no governmental
action involved in a union's use of its fund s for politi
cal activities. At the very most we find "questions
not of constitutional validity but of policy in a domain
of legislation peculiarly open to conflict ing views of
policy."

If Congress in pe rrmttmg the union. shop in the
ra ilroad indu stry has somehow tinged union political
spending with a trace of governmental color, then Wf'

say: a wealth of historical and economic data never
theless establishes that such spending, under the cir
cumstances, is not unreasonable or : arbitrary, but
rather a means having a real and substantial relation
to the economic advancement of the worker via stable
collective bargaining.
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